
Phase II Instruction 
Plan

PK-6
April 15-May 29



Example Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

Reading Think Central- 
Vocab and Listen 
to “Mr. Tanen’s Tie 
Trouble”  p.10-35

Watch Brain Pop 
Jr. “Plot” video. 

Think Central- 
Read “Mr. Tanen’s 
Tie Trouble”  
p.10-35

Complete Story 
Structure map p,1

Think Central- 
Reread “Mr. 
Tanen’s Tie 
Trouble”  p.10-35

Complete write 
about reading p. 2

Think Central- 
Read Leveled 
Reader “The Bake 
Sale” 

Complete the 
Think About it 
Page p.3

Think Central- Read 
“The Jefferson Daily 
News p. 40-42

Select one of the 
compare/contrast texts 
on p. 43 to complete 

Phonics iReady- 
Understand base 
words  

iReady- Lesson iReady Lesson 

Writing National Poetry 
Month- Watch 
Brain Pop Jr. Video 
Poetry 

Watch Mrs. ___ 
lesson on poetry. 
Begin writing your 
own poem.

Continue your 
poem from 
yesterday or begin 
a new one..

Type your poem 
on a Google Doc 
and share it with 
your teacher.

Type another poem on 
a Google Doc and 
share it with your 
teacher.

Math iReady Lesson: 
Telling Time to the 
nearest 5 minutes 

Think Central- p. 
280 Time to the 5 
minutes 

Watch Brain Pop 
Jr.: Time to the 5 
minutes and take 
the quiz. 

Think Central- p. 
285

Think Central- Quick 
Quiz p 287-288.

Science Foss Activity Foss Activity 

Social 
Studies 

Time For Kids TIme For Kids

Special 
Area

https://www-k6.thinkcentral.com/content/hsp/reading/journeys2017/na/gr2/ese_9780544587267_/vol2/index.html
https://jr.brainpop.com/readingandwriting/storyelements/plot/
https://jr.brainpop.com/readingandwriting/storyelements/plot/
https://www-k6.thinkcentral.com/content/hsp/reading/journeys2017/na/gr2/ese_9780544587267_/vol2/index.html
https://www-k6.thinkcentral.com/content/hsp/reading/journeys2017/na/gr2/ese_9780544587267_/vol2/index.html
https://www-k6.thinkcentral.com/content/hsp/reading/journeys2017/na/gr2/ese_9780544587267_/vol2/index.html
https://jr.brainpop.com/readingandwriting/writing/poems/
https://jr.brainpop.com/readingandwriting/writing/poems/


Teacher Expectations
Teachers will be delivering learning in a variety of formats which will include but not be 
limited to the use of ClassDojo, Google Classroom, Think Central and Zoom  The learning 
experiences may be either synchronous, asynchronous or both.

Note, teachers may not be directly engaging with students each day, but rather providing 
them with opportunities to learn material with routine opportunities for that direct connection.

The teachers will provide course work that can be completed independently, guide students 
through a variety of learning experiences and provide opportunities for students to ask 
questions and engage with the teacher remotely during scheduled online sessions.



Teacher Expectations continued
Phase II instruction will provide a shift from review/skill practice to new instruction of 
essential learning. 

Each teacher shall provide a consistent schedule for weekly “live” instruction at predictable 
times during the week while also helping to avoid conflicts for students who are attempting to 
connect with multiple teachers (grades 4-6). 



Student Expectations
Typical instruction for grades PK-6 will involve students logging into Google 
Classroom and/or ClassDojo with assignments pushed out on Monday morning for 
all instructional areas. 

Throughout the remainder of the week, students will have opportunities for live 
virtual check-ins, Zoom classes, and the majority of  the time designated as time 
for students to complete the assignments. 

Assignments will typically be turned in for feedback on Fridays.



Student Expectations continued
The completion of learning experiences on the part of the student will remain 
flexible with respect to time, given that many students are being called upon to 
assist with home duties.

Students in grades PK-2 will continue use of ClassDojo/Google Classroom with 
their Chromebooks. Students will be learning around 1 hour to 2.0 hours each day, 
doing work and connecting with their teachers.

Students in grades 3-6 will continue the use of ClassDojo/Google Classroom with 
their Chromebooks. Students will be learning approximately 2.5 to 4.0 hours each 
day, doing work and connecting with their teachers and classmates.



Summary of changes during Phase II
Instructional methods will include more online and video presentations.  

Assignments will continue to be monitored by teachers and feedback will be provided.

Assessments will become more common and at most levels will include due dates for 
assignments and learning activities.  

Non-compliance with these models of learning will affect student progress and limit the ability 
for teachers to provide feedback to your child.  We will make every effort to support students 
with disabilities and those who lack internet service with hands-on materials.


